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cultivation of the urine, and, where there was high fever,
from the blood also. The results up to date have been as
follows: 1,053 women have been delivered; 85 " morbid1,
and " clinically septic " cases of all degrees have been
investigated-that is, practically all those in whom the
febrile disturbance was judged to be due to infection
arising from the genital or urinary tracts. Of these 85
cases only 6 have yielded a culture of Streptococcts
pyogenes. In the remainder the predominiant organisms
recovered from cultures have been diphtheroid bacilli,
13. coli, staphylococci, non-haemolytic streptococci, and
various unidentified Gram-negative cocci and bacilli. The
incidence of Streptococcus pyogenes infections may, then,
be expressed as follows: 0.6 per cent. of the 1,053 women
have developed morbidity associated with the presence of
this microbe in the uterus; 7 per cent. of the group of
" morbid" and " clinically septic " cases have been infected
by it.

Possibly the investigation of a larger series will tend to
raise these percentages somewhat. Meanwhile, it m&y be
safely said that the figures fail to support the generaliza-
tion of Dr. Arm'strong and Mr. Shaw that Streptococcus
pyogenes is the chief cause of morbidity in the puerperium;
and they have, in consequeiice, an important bearing upon
the statistical results presented by these authors. In the
absence of evidence to the contrary, and in view of the fact
that there was no epidemic in either series- of cases, it
would seem legitimate to assume that the incidenice of
infections by Streptococcus pyogenes among the St. Bartlho-
lomew's wvomen was probably not greater than amonig those
at Queen Charlotte's Hospital. (It may well lhave been a
little less, owing to the fact that the Queen Clharlotte's
Hospital series almost certainly inieludes a larger proportion
of difficult labours.) In that case, amonig the 668 women of
the St. Bartholomew's series whlo received a prophylactic
inoculationi there would have been only four or five who
might have been expected to dev-clop morbidity due to
ilnfection by Streptococcus pyogenes. Suirely in these c-ir-
cumstances there must be conisiderable doubt as to whether
the determination of morbidity rates without bacterio-
logical controls afforded a satisfactory basis for aniy coni-
clusion. Anv effect which the vaccination miglht hiave had
could easily have been obscured by small fluctuations in
the morbidity rate arising from caiuses other thani inifec-
tion by Streptococcus pyogenes.

Finally, I would submiiit that the same kinid of criticism
applies to tlho vaccine treatment emiiploved by Dr.
Armstrong and Mr. Shaw for tlio morbid cases of their
second grouLip. Tllere must be considerable doubt as to lhow
manv of these cases were suffering from inifection by
Streptococcus pyogenes. Probably the majority wvere niot.
-I am', etc.,

London, W.2, Dec. 22nd, 1928. LEONARD COLEBROOK.

SIR,-I read the paper of Dr. Armistroig anid Mr. Shaw
(December 15th, 1928, p. 1082), anid also Dr. Arkwright's.
comments thereon (December 29thi, p. 1193), with mulch
interest; but I slhould like to stubmiit that the conclusioni
that vaccines have nlo therapeutic value in puerperal sepsis
must be limited to the type of vaccinie uised in the investi-
gation. It is now some years since I publislhed a paper in
the British Medical Journal uIpon two residual vaccinies
designed for use in acute infections, anid I do n-ot tlhink
that I am overstatinig tlle case for themii when I say that
they do not often fail to renider the patient conivalescent
within twenty-four holurs. This is niot the placc to describe
them in any greater detail, but it slhould be said- that they
give rise to lno sort of clinical reaction or shock: either
tlhe patient becomes rapidly well or remainis exactly as if
no vaccine had been- given. It is niow beginning to be,
recognized that the therapeutic actioni of a vaccine and the
nature of tho underlyinig mechanism of resistanice is niot
niearly so simiiple as was formerly assumned. At the same
time, I doubt if proteini shock affords an adequate explania
tionl; amiongst a iiunuber of other reasonis is the fact that
tlese two vaccines prodcuce their results witlh not the
slightest trace of sliock.-I am, etc.,*

Manchester, Dec. 29tli, 1928. C. E. JENKINS.

INVESTIGATION OF MATERNAL MORTALITY.
SIR,-The decision of the Maternal Mortality Committe-s

to institute inquiries by public health officials into maternil
deaths raises issues of great importance to general practi-
tioners. We are told that the investigations are directed
towards improving the maternity service of the country,
but we are not told anything about the need for these
investigations; we are not told what sort of information
the Committee lhopes to obtain that could not be obtainied
by otlher means, and we have not been asked whether we
are willing to co-operate in this scheme.
General practitioners are as anxious as anyone to reduce

maternal mortalitv, and I believe that they would niot
object to some form of conisultation, with its traditionial
safeguards, to discuss a maternal death, but they objjcwt
very strongly, I am sure, to any form of inquest.
To my mind there are grave objections to the Com-

mittee's scheme as it has been presented to practitioners:
1. The possibility of coercion. " I take it that if a doctor

resents the inquiry lie will say so." I quote an eminent
public health official, and this, presumably, is the -v-iew
taken by the Committee. The implication is clearly tlht
if tho doctor does not express his resentment the inquiry
will be held. It is difficult to see what justification the
Committee cani have for acting on the assumption that- if
a doctor resents the inquiry lie will say so, because it is
obvious that the assumption may be mistaken and that
such a mistake may be followed by very serious conise-
quences. Let me put it in this way. A practitioner
receives a letter to the effect that the county medical
officer of healtlh is directed by the Minister of Health lo
ilnvestigate the death of Mrs. X, and will be obliged if the
practitionier will mcet him. The- doctor resents the inquiry,
but, far from saying so, it never occurs to him to refuse
to meet an official who comes down with all the prestige
of the Minister of Health behind him. So that the in-
vestigator gets his information, but he gets it simply
because the practitioner is overawed by his authority and
feels compelled to speak. In nmy opinion an investigator
wlho takes advantage of a feelinig of compulsion to extract
informiiationi is guilty of coercion, and wlhether he does so
deliberately or uniconisciously malkes little difference to the
victim. I submit that the bare possibility of coercioni is
intolerable, and especially so wlhen this possibility can so
easily be remiioved; all that is requiired is a second letter
to practitioners asking them wlhether or no they are willing
to liave tlleir cases investigated.

2. Tlhe answers to the following questiolns should have
beeln imiade clear to practitioniers:

(a) Does the Maternal Mortality Committee propose to
proceed with an investigation in which the doctor in atte'nd-
ance declines to collaborate? As the matter stands at
present there is reason to believe that this is the intention
of the Committee.

(b) Is it clear that t.he investigator must not question
relatives or nurses without first obtaining permission of
the doctor in atteildance?

(c) Is it the intention of the Committee that its investi-
gatons should try to find out whether the disaster of a
maternal death is attributable to lack- of skill or care on
the part of the practitioiner or inurse?

3. The question of legal privilege is not made clear. In
ani explanatory nlote it is stated that hinformation giiven
onl the inquiry form will be ti'eated as strictly confidenitial.
It is safe to say that a promise of secrecy signed by the
Priilie Minister himself would not induce a judge to go
beyonid established precedeints ill the matter of privilege,
and that it would probably take anl Act of Parliament to
protect practitioners in tlle courts. In view of this difficultv
practitioners may reasonably be asked to risk the question
of " privilege," but if they do risk it it should be witlh
their eyes open. It is very unlikely that the Committee
would undertake to indemnify a practitioner who relied
on its promise of secrecy anld whlo had suffereed *in the
courts in conisequence. Perhaps one of the maternal welfare
societies would agree to p)ay compensation. It is a lossi-
bJility that mlight be explored.

4. There are other matters whlichl are at pre.sent ex -
tremely unsatisfactory. One example must suffice. A t.
thle end of the inquiry form, after thle space for fthe
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